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THE EVOLUTION OF THE AGRICULTURAL FAIR 
I THE NORTHWEST 

The establishment of the ag1.'icultural fair or '' cattle 
show'' marks the first effective effort to jmprove the gen
eral conditions of farming in the United States.1 The 
''literary'' agricultural societies of the latter eighteenth 
and early ninteenth centuries, with their exclusive gather
ings, imposing memoi1~s, and select foreign correspondence, 
made little imp1"ess upon the husbandry of their day.2 It 
was only when the new ideas were motivated and vizualized 
in competitive exhibitions and the farmers themselves 
brought together for an interchange of experiences that a 
real beg1nning was made in the trans£ ormation of pioneer 
cultivation and stock breeding·. 

AgTicultural shows, as distinct from the ancient market-
fairs,3 had been held in Eng·land since 1777,4 and Wa hing
ton had included p1"'emi11m gTanting exhibitions among the 
functions of the proposed nationally-subsidized boar·d of 
agriculture which he urg·ed upon Congress in his last mes-

1 Agricultural progress '' might almost be said to date from the establish
ment'' of county agricultural societies working largely through their annual 
fairs said Secretary R. G. Baird.- Report of MicJ1,1,gan State Board of Agri-

culture, 1878, p. 575. 

2 Bidwell and Falconer's History of Agriculture in tlie Northr3rn Un1.tea 

States, 1620-1860, p. 186. 

8 Market fairs were held in all of the American colonies except Connecticut, 
and doubtless furnished precedents, especially on the social side, for the agri
cultural fair.- Andrews's Colo1iial Folkivays (Chronicles of America Series, 
Vol. IX), pp. 120, 121; True 's The Early Development of Agricultural Soci
eties in T1ie Un1tea States in the R eport of tlie American, Historical Associar 

t ion, 1920, pp. 303, 304. 

4 Curtler's A Short History of English Agr1c-ulture, p. 233. 
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sag·e in 1796.5 From 1804 to 1806 three fairs combining 
market and exhibit features we1~e held at the capital under 
the patronag·e of the first Commissioner of Patents.6 

But the American agTicultural f ai1 .. as a permanent and 
distinctive institution dates from the promotive work of 
Elkanah Watson, who has quite justly been t ermed the 
''fathe1' of the agricultural fair.'' 7 After founding· his 
Berkshire Agr icultural ociety for the holding of a.nnual 
cattle shows this tireless '' agricultural missionary'' carried 
on a successful agitation for his favorite institution 
throughout New England and in some ten additional States 
as far west as Ohio.8 From this parent Berkshire society, 
wrote the Commissioner of Patents in 1857, '' sprang the 
system of agricultural societies and shows, as they exist 
at present, in most parts of the United States.'' 9 

At the start these American shows were doubtless mod
eled closely upon their English prototypes, but under the 
peculiar economic and social conditions of the New World 
the institution developed a distinctive character by the time 
fairs were established in the orthwest.1 0 

5 Richardson's Messages and P apers of t he Presidents, Vol. I, p. 202. 

s Agricultural Education in the United States in t he Yearbook of t he United 
States Department of Agriculture, 1899, p. 160. 

1 Butterfield ' s Farmers' S ocial Organizations in Bailey's Cycloped1a of 
American, Agriculture, Vol. rv, p. 292. 

s Watson's Men ana Ti1nes of the R evolution or Memoirs of E lkanali W atson 
(Second Edition), pp. 421-430, 456-458; R eport of t lie CommisS1,0ner of 
Patents, 1857, Agriculture, p. 23. 

R . H. True holds that t he exhibition of the Columbian Agricultural Society 
at Washington in 1810 slight ly ant edated t he first regular fair of the Berk
sh ire society. 

9 Report of the Co1nm1.ssioner of Patents, 1857, Agriculture, p . 23 . See also 
Schafer 's History of Agriculture in W1sconsi11 , p . 105. 

1 o As used in t his paper, t he term ''North west '' in'cludes t he five States of 
the ' ' Old Northwest'' and Iowa and Minnesota. 
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During the period of pioneer isolation, when there was 
no sufficient incenti,,.e to increased or bettered production 
and no adequate facilities for social int rcourse, agricul
tural organization could have no place in western economy 
and society. But by about 1820, when the fo1--ces were be
ginning to sti1· which were to transfor·m our agriculture 
f1·om a largely self-sufficing to a commercial basis, such 
org~anizations b g·a11 to appear, and they we1'e destined to 
have a significant part in the transformation. 

Ohio's first county agric11liu1'al society was organized in 
1820 and held fairs ''previous to 1828, and annually there
after.'' In 1 33 the legislatur--e made provision for the 
formation of county societi s and we have the rather in
definite I'ecord that '' many societies l1ave been organized 
in conformity with this act''. early all of these societies 
conducted fairs for a time, but ''for want of public spirit 
and perhaps public sentiment' to sustain the good work 
the organizations ,vere gradually discontinued until the 
act of 1846, providing an agricultural board and f11nd, led 
to a marked and permanent revival.11 

In Illinois a so-called tate agricultural society was 
formed in 1819 and had a nominal existence through 1823 
when the members, ''becoming tired of keeping up their 
organization, turned o,Ter their surplus funds to the Sun
day School agent . . . . and disbanded.'' Meetings 
were held for the reading of papers but apparently there 
were no public exhibitions. In 1822 a county society was 
started and held annual fairs, at which p1 .. emi11ms were 
offered for farm products as well as for wolf scalps. This 
continued until 1825 when its activities ceased. A district 
org;anization embracing nine northern counties was char-

11 J. H. Klippart in the Report of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 
1859, p. 510; Burkett 's History of Oliio Agriculture, pp. 191, 192. 
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te1--ed in 1839 and held four fairs before its demise in 1846. 
In 1841 a second effort was made to found a State society 
but the project did not get beyond the organization stage. 
By this date at least four counties were holding fairs and 
during the next two years a score or more new societies 
were formed. ~1ost of these ventures were premature, 
and by the end of the decade only two or three fairs were 
reported for the entire State. Such was the situation when 
the formation of a State agricultural society in 1853 
aroused a new and lasting interest in both State and local 
exhibitions.12 

The beginning·s of agricultural fairs in other States of 
the group may be briefly s11mmarized. Michigan's :first 
fair-holding society, after unsuccessful attempts in the 
thirties, was launched in 1845. Fairs in Iowa followed 
closely upon agricultural settlement, being held in the :first 
settled counties as early as 1841. Indiana fairs were con
siderably belated. They did not get under way until after 
the organization of a State board in the early :fifties, but 
later they multiplied rapidly. In its :first annual report 
the board observed that it was ''very remarkable that a 
pursuit in which more than four-fifths of our population 
are engaged should have I'emained so long without that 
spirit of emulation which the meetings of county and State 
fairs are so well calculated to bring about. The public 
mind seems now to have waked up to the realization of 
something practical; and each man asks for himself the 
best system, the best mode, the best manner of reaping the 
rewards of the labor bestowed on the soil. '' 13 

12 W. C. Flagg in Transactions of the I llinois State Agricultural Society, 
1869-1870, pp. 209-211, and Transactions of the Departnient of .tf.gricult1.ire of 
the State of Illinois, 1875, pp. 338- 340. 

13 Transactions of t he Micliigari State Agricultwal Society, 1852, p. 285; 
R eport of the Michigan State Board of Agriculture, 1877, p. 647; Chase's 
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The county society movement in Wisconsin was not fully 
under way until about the time that the State society was 
founded in 1851, but apparently one or two local organi
zations were holding· fairs some time previously.14 Min
nesota fairs were started early in the territorial period. 
The first two county societies were organized in 1852, a 
thi1~d in 1853, and in 1 54 the first fair was held by the 
Hennepin Co11nty society. The same year a territorial 
society was organized and from 1 55 to 1860, with the ex
ception of one year, this society and that of Hennepin l1eld 

joint f airs.15 . 

The development of State organizations and fairs nat-
urally followed these local activities. 11ichigan was the 
first of the group to hold a State exhibition. Her society 
was chartered in the spring of 1849 and the :first fair waB 
held that fall on a farm near Detroit. Ohio's State board 
vtas created in 1846, and the first fair~ under its auspices 
was conducteil at Cincinnati in October, 1851. After vari
ous unsuccessful attempts at organization in Wisconsin, 
''members of the legislatu1'e, leading farmers and stock
raisers, and other prominent citizens'' met at the capital 
in larch, 1851, and established a tate society. Their 
first fair was held the following October~ at Janesville. The 
Indiana fair board was organized in 1851 and conducted 

Rural MicJiigan, p. 336; Report of the Iowa State .Agricultural Society, 1890, 
p. 114; Report of t}ie Indiana State Board, of Agrlault1tre, 1869, p. xxiv; Re
port of the Corrvmissioner of Patents, 1858, Agriculture, pp. 113-122; Esarey's 
A History of Indiana from 1850 to tlie Present, Vol. II, pp. 823, 824. 

14 Transactions of the Wisconsin State Agric·ultural Society, 1852, p. 118; 
Schafer's History of Agrie1llt11re in Wisconsi11, p. 105. In 1889 the oldest 
county society in continuous existence was one formecl in July, 1851.- Tran.s
actions of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society, 1889, p. 173. 

115 Report of tlie Minnesota State Agricultural Society, 1916, p. 281; Hall 
a.nd Holcombe 's History of tlie Minnesota State Agricultural Society from its 
Organi:::at1on in 1854 to the Annual Meeting of 1910, pp. 7- 47. 

I 
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its jnjtial exhibition at Indianapolis in October, 1852. After 
Illinois's two abortive attempts at State organization no 
definite steps vve1·e taken until January, 1853, when, under 
the impetus of the '' industrial movement'' in education 
and the leadership of the Sangamon County society, a 
State society \"\ras 01 .. ganized and conducted the first State 
fair at Spring-field the follo,ving October.16 

Iowa's State society and fair we1--e the direct outgrowth 
of the work of leaders in local societies in the southeastern 
part of the Common,vealth. In October, 1853, the Jefferson 
County society issued a call for a meeting to organize a 
State agric1.1ltural society and offered their grounds f 01' 

the first exhibition. Attention was called to the fact that 
Iowa was the onlv free State in the Union without such an .. 
organization.17 The following December the society was 
launched and its president issued an appeal to the farmers 
for support. The :first fair was held according to schedule 
at Fairfield in Octobe1·, 1854.18 :11jnnesota staged its first 
State-sponsored exhibition on the eve of the Civil War. 
Early in 1860 the legislature authorized the change of the 

16 Report of the Michigan State Board of Agriculture, 1906, p. 347; Chase's 
Rural Michigan, p. 332; R eport of the OJiio State Board of Agriculture, 1851, 
p. 49; Schafer's History of Agriculture in Wisconsin, p. 104; lleport of the 
Cornmissioner of Agriculture, 1875, p. 467; Report of the I ndiana State Board 
of .Agriculture, 1869, p. xxi; Esarey's A. History of I ndiana From 1850 to the 

Present, Vol. II, pp. 823-824, 844; Transac:tions of the Illi1iois State .Agri
cultural Society, 1853-1854, pp. 1) 38- 42; Cole's Era of tlie Civil War (Cen
tennial History of Illinoi"1, Vol. III), pp. 78, 79. 

11 This statement was not strictly accurate as California at this time had no 
official organization. Unofficial '' state fairs)' were held at San Francisco 
from 1851 to 1853 inclusive, but an official State society was not authorized 
until May, 1854, the first fair under its direction being held t he same year.
Transac:tion,s of the California State Agricultural Society, 1859, pp. 9, 10; 
Statistical Report of the California State Board of .Agriculture, 1921, p. 414; 
Wickson 's Rural California, pp. 286, 287. 

1s Jleport of the I owa State .Agricultural Society, 1874, pp. 485 ff.; Gue'a 
History of Iowa, Vol. III, pp. 280, 281. 
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te1 .. ritorial organization into a tate societ "P a.nd in ep
tembe1 .. of that yea1 .. the :first State fair ,vas held at Fort 

Snelling.19 

tatistics collect d b}.,. the patent office in 185 indicated 
a total of th1 .. ee hundred a.nd eighty-one agi~icultu1 .. al soci
eties in these se,.,.en tates. It is probable that the greater 
IlUID ber of these societies conducted fairs, but it is impos
sible to verify this as only one hundred and f 01 .. ty l1ad made 
direct retu1 .. 11s when the report was published.20 

Compared with modern fairs these :first weste1'n exhi
bitions were primiti,re and crude.21 It ""as the day of small 
thing·s in agricultural organization. ounty fairs were 
t,vo-clay events and tate fairs in the early years did not 
l1sually extend be1,.ond three days. Grounds we1 .. e small, 
us11ally under ten ac1'es, and often not over one or two, and 
the)"'" we1·e wholly 1-1nequipped. tate fairs we1·e '' exhibi
tions on wheels'' mo,1ing from one city to a.nother as local 
inclucements seemecl to ,varrant. Transpo1 .. tation facilities, 
both for spectator s and exhibits, were most inadequate. 
A contemporary r ecalls that the people came to the :first 
Iowa tate fair '' on foot on horseback or in two wheeled 
carts, jogging along behind slow-moving, ponderous 

1 0 Report of the Minnesota State .Agricult1.tral Society, 1916, p. 281; Hall 
and Holcombe's History of the Minnesota State Agricultural Society frorn, its 
Organization in 1854 to t]ie Annual Meeting of 1910, pp. 47- 64. 

20 Report of the Commissioner of P atents, 1858, Agriculture, pp 91-213. 

~1 F or a description of the general conditions of early northwestern fairs 
see Sprague's .Agricultural .Associations of Ohio in the Transactions of tlie 
Illinois State Agricultural Society, 1853-1854, p. 37; R eport of the Commtis
sioner of Patents, 1858, grieulture, pp. 92- 213; R eport of tlie Commissioner 
of Agriculture, 1875, pp. 451-467; Report of the I ndiana State Board of 
Agrtculture, 1869, pp. :xxil- xxviii; History and Proceedings of tlie First Fair 
of the Iowa State .Agricttltural Society in R eport of the I owa State Agricul
tural Society, 1874, pp. 485- 581; T1.ventieth Century Farmer, quoted in l oiva 
Year B ook of .Agriculture, 1905, pp. 987, 988; Breeders Gazette quoted in the 
Report of tlie Wisconsin State Department of .Agricult1tre, 1919-1920, p. 218; 

I 
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oxen.'' 22 1finnesota 's initial State exhibition was serious
ly handicapped, in a period of dependence upon natural 
waterways, by the abnormal shallowness of the river. 
Three years later the fit. P aitl Pioneer declared: '' All 
attempts to get up a g·ood State Fair will fail until our 
facilities for traveling· are better than they are now.'' 23 

As in the case of all other enterprises of the frontier 
tates, the funds were most inadequate. Wisconsin's :first 

State exhibition was :financed by a few individuals and the 
outcome was so uncertain that no premi11ms were offered. 
Iowa's first State fair closed with a deficit which was made 
up by the president. Premi11ms awa1·ded by the l\fichig·an 
society at its first exhibitions could not all be paid. 24 Cash 
premi11ms were modest in the extreme; plate, in the earl),. 
years, was sometimes used for the larger p1"emiums. The 
hig·hest awa1"'ds were usually the societies' certificates. 
1Iembership, admission, and concession charges \Vere co1--
respondingly low. The complim entary list was generous, 
and the badg·e system of admissions was greatly o,rer
wo1--ked. Scant as the receipts were at best, they we1·e 
furthe1-- depleted by the passing· off upon the g·atekeepe1·s 

Des Moines :Register, August 20, 29, 1924; Mount Ayr (Iowa) Journal, 
August 7, 1924; Bedford (Iowa) Times-Eepublican, August 11, 1924; Hall 
and Holcombe 's History of the Minnesota State Agricu,ltural Society from 'Its 
Organization in 1854 to the Annual Meeting of 1910, Chs. III-VI; Burkett 's 
History of Ohio Agriculture, p. 191; Hayes 's Wild Turkeys and Tallow Can
dles, Ch. XI; Sanders's At the Sig1i of the Stock Yard I nn, pp. 270-275; 
Garland's Boy Ltf e on the Prairie (Revised Edition) , Ch. XXII, and A Sou 
of the Middle Border, pp. 166-169. 

22 Fairfield Daily Ledger, ugust 19, 1924. 

23 Hall and Holcombe's History of the Minnesota State Agricultural Society 
froni its Organization in 1854 to the A.nn ual Meeting of 1910, pp. 58, 76. 

24 Schafer's History of Agriculture in Wisconsin, p. 104; :Report of the 
Comrnissioner of Agric-ulture, 1875, p. 467; Report of the Iowa State Agricul
t'Ural Society, 1874, p 537; Transact1ons of the Michigan State Agricultural 
Soaiety, 1856, pp. 18, 19. 
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of counterfeit money. Depreciated paper money must also 
ha,re been a problem for the officials. 

Exhibits in many lines ,vere meagi~e and poorly classified. 
The1"'e was, in fact, considerable difficult in making up the 
lists for the :first fairs and in some cases those of estab
lished eastern fairs were talc en as models. The basic 
,vork of judging·, as carried on by a system of amateu1~ and 
more or less impromptu committees, was bound to be in
efficient and 11nsatisfactory in every way. 

But in spite of all ob tacles and limitation there w re 
many hig·hly encourag1.ng signs. The oppo1·t1.1nities for 
social g·athering in pioneer ommonwealths were so limited 
that people were attracted from comparatively long dis
tances and the attendance in most cases was remarkably 
large. Considering the stage of agricultural development, 
the exhibits in many lines were highly commendable. There 
was an almost unanimous verdict that succeeding exhibi
tions were marked improvements over the initial efforts. 
The characteristic western spirit of optimism and enthu
siasm was in fact manifest from the start- a spirit re
flected in ihe reminiscent comment of the historians of the 
11innesota society: '' Of all the fairs of history, from Don
nybrook to Nijni-N ovg·orod, there was never one tl1at 
gave greater satisfaction to those that witnessed it than 
the Fair at Fort Snelling i11 eptember, 1860. '' 25 

In tracing the evolution of northwestern fairs, from 
their full establishment in the :fifties to the p1"esent time, 

25 See for instance Esarey 's A History of Ind1ana fro1n 1850 to the Present, 
Vol. II, p. 845. The joint fair of 1855, according to the territonal news
papers, '' brought together the largest concourse of white people that had ever 
assembled in Minnesota.''- Hall and Holcombe's H istory of the Minnesota 
State Agricultural Soci~y from its Organization, in 1854 to the Annual Meet
ing of 1910, pp. 31, 58. See also R eport of the Ohio State Board of Agricul
ture, 1851, p. 49; Transactions of tlie WisconSt1i State Agrioulturai Soci~y, 
1852, pp. 13-15; Report of the Iowa State Agricultural Society, 1858, p. 4. 
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three rather definite periods or stages of development may 
be distinguished: (1) from the beginning to 1870; ( 2) 
from 1870 to about 1910; and (3) from 1910 do,vn to the 
present. 

The first period may be characterized as that of pre
dominate agTicultural leadership or in President Butter
:field 's phrase the ''golden age'' of the fair. At that time 
neither knowledge nor org·anization were highly specialized 
or di:ff erentiated and the whole burden of agricultural ex
perimentation, instruction, extension, and recreation fell 
upon the agricultural societies whose wo1 .. k was carried on 
mainly through State and local fairs. 26 

The fairs of this period were prima.rily educational.27 

In many respects the g·atherings before the Civil War were 
more akin to the later f armer .. s' instit11tes than to the 
modern fairs . They were founded upon the old cattle 
show, and the exhibition and judging of stock remained the 
central feature. The judging committees in their reports 
often gave the reasons for their awards and made sug
gestions of possible improvements in their respecti'\re 
classes. In a number of States the successful competitors 
were required to give a stateme11t to the society '' showing 
what was peculiar in the manag·ement of the crop, in the 
fabrication of the article, or in the mode of keeping and 
feeding the a.nim al'' that others mig·ht profit by example. 
In furthering· their-- educational missio11, both local and 

26 Butterfield's Farmers ' Social Organization in Bailey's Cyclopedia of 
A. merican Agriculture, Vol. IV, p. 292; :Report of the Michigan State Board 
of Agriculture, 1898, p. 709; Rubinow 's Fairs and their Educational Value in 
North, Carolina Extension Gircuiar, No. 69, p. 3; Gilbert's The Food Supply of 
N etv England, p. 113. 

21 In his address at the Wisconsin State fair in 1859 Abraham Lincoln com
pared the service rendered by fairs in stimulating new methods and devices 
to that of the F ederal patent office.- Transactions of the Wisconsin, State 
Agricultural Society, 1858-1859, p. 288. 
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State societies frequently awarded agricultural books and 
subscriptions to agricultural papers as premi11ms.28 

E,Tening sessions were regular featu1·es of the early 
State fai1·s . The e meetings were the occasion for the ex
change of informal experiences by p1·actical f armer·s and 
for the deli,Te1·y of formal addresses by experts. Local 
f ai1 .. s also had special lecture on their programs and 
offe1·ed premil1ms for essay on appropriate subjects of 

interest. 29 

The '' ann11al add1 .. ess'' had a leading place at all west-
ern fairs throughout this period. It was delive1·ed by tl1e 
most notable p e1·sonage available and, while usually not as 
technically informative as the '' lectu1·e ' ', was r egarded as 
a source of m11ch g·e11eral cl1lture and inspiration. 8 0 

2s Transactions of t he Micll,igan State .Agricultural Soc1ety, 1852, pp. 6, 
61 ff ., 1 56, p. 25; Transactions of t he Wisconsin State .Agricultu.ral S0C1ety, 
1 52, pp. 13, 29 ff. , 1 53, pp. 22-31, 99; R eport of the I ndiana State Board of 
.Agriculture, 1 53, pp. 10-15; Esarey 's .A History of Indtana from 1850 t o t lie 
P resent , Vol. I I, p . 43 ; Transactions of t he I llinois State .Agr1cultural Soci
ety, 1853-1 54: p. 37 ; R eport of t he Commissioner of P atents, 1858, Agricul-

ture, p. 186. 

29 Transact ions of the I llinois State Agricu,ltural SoC1ety, 1853-1854, p 9; 
Report of t lie I owa State .Agricultural Society, 1858, p 91, 1860, pp. 59, 67, 
75, 1861- 1 68, pp. 200-203; Tran sact1ons of t h,e Wisco nsin., State .tlgricultwral 
So01et y, 1861- 186 , p. 429 ; R eport of tlie I ndiana State B oard of Agriculture, 
1869, p. x:xvi ; R eport of t he Commissio ,er of Patents, 1858, Agriculture, pp 

109, 147- 150, 188, 210. 

so Horace Greeley, whose agricultural talks v; ere famous, deliver ed an ad
dress at t he second Indiana State f air in 1853 and two at t he Minnesota fair 
in 1865.- R eport of t he I ndiana State B oard of Agriculture, 1853, pp. 17-29; 
Hall and H olcombe 's Hist ory of tlie Mi nnesota State A gricultural S0C1ety 
from its Organization in 1854 t o t]ie .Annual Meeting of 1910, pp. 77, 83. 
Lincoln entertained t he Wisconsin fai r in 1859 ,v1t h an address whieh by 
official rep ort '' " ·as univer sally r egarded as a h ighly instn1ctive and valuable 
production. ' '- T ransactions of the W isconsin State .Agricultural Soc1ety, 
1858-1859, pp. 231, 287-299. Cassius M. Clay's effort in Wisconsin in 1858 
was officially r ecorded as '' noble and masterly'', but of his appearance two 
years later in Minnesota t he histor ian 's comment was t hat '' Neit her t he mat
ter nor the manner of his speech was engaging. ''- Hall and Holcombe ' s His-

i 
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Even press reports of the State fairs were at times 
made the objects of competition by premiums for the best 
'' histo1·y'' of the exhibition. The resulting reports pro
vided some 1--emarkable displays of journalistic rhetoric.81 

Amusement features of these days were strictly sub
or·dinated to instruction. So far as possible such entertain
ment as was p1--o ided ,vas made to contribute to the main 
serious purpose. Plowing matches were regular attrac
tions and seem in the early years to have been conducted 
with care and to have aroused genuine interest.32 There 
was gI'eat opposition to horse racing or '' trials of speed'' 
and as a result these attractions were to a considerable 
extent denatured.33 In many of the early fairs the horse 
racing consisted merely in the judging of horses one at a 
time as to speed and driving qualities. These speed trials 
were often so timed as not to distract the spectators' atten
tion unduly fI·om the more educational exhibits. 34 

tory of tlie Minnesota State Agricultural Society from its Organizatwn in 
1854 to the Annual Meeting of 1910, p. 62; Transactions of the Wisconsin 
State Agricultural Society, 1858-1859, p. 45; Stephen A. Douglas, William H. 
Seward, and Edward Bates were among the national leaders who were sought 
for such addresses in the ante-bellum period. 

s1 Report of the Iowa State Agricultural Society, 1857, pp. 69, 70, and 
succeeding years of this period; Report of the Mich,igan State Board of Agri
culture, 1873, p. 242. 

s2 Transactions of the Michigan State Agriooltural Society, 1852, pp. 18, 
87-89; Report of the I01va State Agricultural Society, 1857, pp. 17, 26-28, 
1858, pp. 114, 115. 

ss At an Iowa county fair in 1865 ''speed'' prizes were awarded as follows• 
$1 to the fastest walking horse; $1 to the fastest trotting horse; $1 to the 
fastest horse under the saddle. The racing was regarded as extravagance by 
most of the direct ors of the fair.-Bedford Times-Republican, August 11, 
1924. 

84 TransactioM of the Michigan, State Agriaultural Society, 1856, pp. 24, 
30, 37; R eport of the Iowa State Agriooltural Sociaty, 1851, pp. 23, 24, 1858, 
p. 60; Report of Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1858, pp. 176, 177, 1863, 
p. 128. 
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By far the most popular event of a sportive nature at 
the early western fairs was the women's riding contest, 
the so-called '' female equestrianism' . E"Ten this diver
sion, which in the judgment of one r porter at the :first 
Iowa tate fair was '' the most pleasing event in the history 
of the State'', met the disapproval of puritanical and pen
urious critics and had to be defended as a safety measure, 
on the gTound that if women were expected to ride or drive 
through the crowded str ets of citie '' they must become 
adepts in the art, or the become liable to many acci-

dents.'' 35 

With rare exceptions these earlv exhibitions were orde1"-
ly and circ11mspect in very way. The good report f1"om 
Ohio in 1862 was echoed by he1.. siste1· tates throughout 
the period: ''Not a pocket was picked upon the grounds, 
not a drunken man inside the inclosure. All there was 
order''. 36 The only police problem was that of vendors 
and showmen outside the grounds, and effo1--ts we1"'e made 
to suppress or reg11late these offenders.87 Gene1 .. ally speak
ing these early northweste1n fairs were gathe1"ings of 
plain-living, serious-mjnded country folk. An inter-state 
visitor in 1859 contrasted the Kentucky and Ohio fairs by 

35 '' At every fair in the early history of agneultural exhibitions in this 
country, the lady riders for prizes were conspicuous and attracted great atten
tion and interest.''- Hall and Holcombe 's History of the Minnesota State 
Agricultural Soci<ny from its Organtzation 1,11, 1854 to tlie Annual Meeting of 
1910, p. 33. See also Report of t}ie Ioti a State A.griCU,ltural Society, 1874, 
pp. 546-553; Transactions of the Wisconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1861-
1868, pp. 24.0, 310, 1869, pp. 119, 120; R eport of the Indiana State B oard of 
Agriculture, 1869, p. 247; Transactior1,s of the Mich1ga1i State A.griculturai 

Society, 1856, pp. 23, 24. 

36 Report of the Ohio State Board of .Agriculture, 1851, p. 19, 1862, p. 122; 
Transactions of the Wisconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1853, p. 13; Report 
of t7ie Iowa State .Agricultural Society, throughout this period. 

87 Report of the Ohio State B oard, of .Agriculture, 1856, p. 156; Report of 

the Iowa State .Agrim1,ltural Society, 1857, pp. 17, 18. 

.. 
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the respective terms ''metropolitan'' and ''rustic'', '' dres
sy'' and ''homespunish''.38 

During this formative period, the normal revenues 39 were 
inadequate, and even these were rendered uncertain by the 
constant menace of unfavorable fall weather. As a re
sult public aid was necessary and some measure of it was 
granted in all but one of these States. State societies were 
subsidized in amounts ranging from a few hundred dollars 
per ann11m in the first years to as high as three thousand 
by the later fifties. County societies were granted from 
twenty-five to two hundred dollars by State or county 
appropriation 01~ by the two combined. The county por
tion was secured either from a mill tax or from certain 
license fees. County subsidies were conditioned in all cases 
upon the society's raising an equal s11m by membership 
tickets or assessments, and, in many cases, upon the actual 
holding of fairs. The subsidies of both State and county 
societies were expended mainly in the payment of pre
mi11ms. 40 

38 Cinci1inati Co11vmer~ial, quoted in the :Report of the Ohio State Board, of 
.Agriculture, 1859, p. 86. 

39 In this period annual membership tickets for both State and local societies 
were usually one dollar and life memberships from :five to :fifty dollars. Single 
admission tickets were usually twenty-five cents. As already indicated there 
was much abuse in the giving of complimentary tickets and free passes. 

40 :Report of the Commissioner of Patents, 1858, Agriculture, pp. 98-213; 
Report of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1851, pp. 132, 134, 137, 138; 
Transactions of the Illinois State Agricultural Society, 1853-1854, pp. vi, 35, 
42, 1859-1860, p. 698; Report of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture, 
1853, p. vii; Transactions of the Michigan State Agricultural Society, 1853, pp. 
22, 23, 1855, pp. 11, 12; Tran.sactions of the Michigan State Board of .Agri
culture, 1904, pp. 304, 305; Transactions of the Wisconsin State Agricultural 
Society, 1858-1859, pp. 11, 13-15; :Report of t]te Iowa State .Agricultural S()
ciety, 1860, p. 53, 1864, p. 5, 1875, pp. 30, 31; Harding's County Fairs as 
Community Builders and State Support in Report of the Kansa.s State Board 
of Agriculture, March, 1924, p. 16. The frontier State of Minnesota was the 
membe:r of the group in which no aid was given in this period.- Hall and 
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That these subsidies or subventions, State and local, 
made manifold returns to the agriculture of the Northwest 
there is definite and abU11dant evidence. In the '' transf or
mation ' of middle western agriculture between the thirties 
and the seventies 41 fairs had a prominent and effeLtive 
part. AgTic11ltural exhibitions took the lead as agencies in 
imp1·oving li, ... e stock, in disseminating information regard
ing ne,v varieties of plants and better methods of cultiva
tio11, in stimulating the in,Tention and popularizing the use 
of new machinery, iJ.1 advertising the product and the pro
ducti, .. e possibilities of the new regions.42 

By 1860 agTicultural fairs, both State and local, had be
come ,veil established in the T orthwest, as well as in the 
other sections of the country,43 but the ivil War had a 
most unsettling and depressing e:ff ect upon the institution. 
The Indiana, Wisconsin, and 1finnesota tate fairs were 
suspended in 1,861 on acco11nt of the occupation of their 
grounds by troops or other mobilizing activities.44 The 

Holcombe 's History of the Minnesota State Agricultural So<Jiety from, its 
Organization in 1854 to t7ie Annual Meeting of 1910, p 49. 

41 Carver 's Historical Sketch of American Agriculture in Bailey's Cyclo

pedia of American Agriculture, Vol. IV, pp. 58-64. 

42 Report of the Commissioner of Patents, 1858, Agriculture, pp. 92 ff.; 
Report of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1856, pp. 150-152, 1880, pp. 
425-428; Transactions of the lllin01s State Agrieu,ltural Society, 1867-1868, p. 
xi; Cole's Era of the Civil War (Centenn1al History of Illinois, Vol. III), pp. 
79, 383; Hall and Holcombe's History of the Minriesota State Agrieu,ltural 
Society from its Organization in 1854 to tlie A1inual Meeting of 1910, p. 28; 
Burkett's History of Ohio Agriculture, pp. 194, 195; Rubinow's Fairs and 
Their Educational Value in N ort7i Carolina Extension Circular, :r o. 69, p. 3. 

43 Car,er's Historical Sketch of American Agriculture in Bailey's Cyclo

pedia of American Agriculture, Vol. rv, p. 64. 

44 Esarey's A History of Indiana from 1850 to the Preserit, Vol. II, p. 846; 
Transactions of the Wisconsin, State Agricultural Society, 1861-1868, pp. 8~ 
92, Hall and Holcombe's Hi.story of the Minnesota State Agricultural Society 
from its Organization in 1854 to t7ie Annual Meeting of 1910, p. 67. 

I 
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Iowa gi--ounds were \7 acated only three days previous to the 
scheduled opening of the fair and there was much senti
ment for omitting the exhibition altog·ether.45 In 1862 
Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa held the only State fairs in the 
Northwest. 46 Their exhibits in most lines were below no1--
mal, but the attendance was surp1·isingly good.47 By 1863 
all the States except Wisconsin had resumed their annual 
exhibitions and in 1864 that tate's gTounds were again 
available for the arts of peace. During· the war period, 
however, State aid was gTeatly reduced or entirely sus
pended and expenditu1"'es were ret1·enched in every way 
possible. 48 

County and district fairs were equall)T hard hit by ,var 
conditions. 1{ilitary occupation of grounds, Indian up
rising·s, Conf ede1·ate invasions, enlistments, and general 
unrest all contributed, in diffe1·ent pa1·ts of the agricultural 
section, to the difficulties of agricultural exhibitions. 1fany 
of the societies suspended their activities either tempo
rarily or permanently; but others, recognizing their obli
gation to '' carry on'', made ven tu1--es which were re,varded 
by remarkably successful exhibitions, both in regard to 
exhibits and attendance. 49 

45 Report of the Iowa State AgrtC1.tltural Society, 1861-1862, pp. 3, 4. Page 
49 of this report contains a quotation from the Io1va City Republican. 

46 Dubuque Herald, quoted in R eport of the I owa State A.grieu,ltural Society. 
1861-1862, p. 172. 

47 Ohio Farmer, quoted in R eport of the Ohio State B oard of Agriculture, 
1862, pp. 99, 100; Report of the Io1va State Agricultural Society, 1861-1862, 
pp. 130, 131; Report of the I ndiana State B oard of Agricultu,re, 1869, pp. . . .. . 
XXVlll-X:XlX. 

48 Transactions of the Wisconsin, State Agricultural Soe1ety, 1861-1868, PP· 
103, 191, 199; Report of the I ndiana State Board of Agriculture, 1869, P· 
xx.viii; Report of the Iowa State Agricultural Society, 1861-1862, p. 130. 

49 Report of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1861, p. xi; Transactions 
of the Illi11ois State .Agricultural Society, 1861-1864, pp. 34, 35; Transactions 
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The decade of the sixties was a p riod of great, and to 
some deg'l~ee premature and unsound, expansion of north
,vester"n ag1.,iculture. Abno1"mal war demands and abnor
mall),. expanded f 01'eign ma1'ket with the productive possi
bilities of ne,v land ancl new machinery and the elusive 
stimulus of an inflated c111'r ncy created boom tjmes which, 
af te1.. the war, were inevitably succeeded by depression. ;;o 

Amid these years of torm and stress for their constitu
encies the agTicultural societies and boards ,vere confront
ed ,vith new problems and ne,v opportunities. 

The second general pe1,iod of northwestern fair develop
ment was from 1870 to 1910 and may be characterized as 
one of transition and readjustment. These are the years 
of the most revolutionizing transformations in .A me1 .. -
ican agricultu1"'e, including the vast expansion of p1'oduc
tion, the rise of class-conscious farmers' org8.nizations, the 
development of agTicultural education, and a gene1 .. al ex
tension of governmental activities.51 The fairs inevitably 
reflected the conditions. With the development of special
ized functions and institutions the exhibition could no 
longer be an inclusive agency of agricultural jmprovement. 
But, through cooperation with the ne,v agencies and in the 

of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society, 1861-1868, pp. 66, 67, 102; Re
port of tlie Iowa State Agricult1.1,ral Society, 1861-1862, pp. 129, 130; Bedford 
(Iowa) Times-Republican, August 11, 1924; Hall and Holcombe's History of 
the Minnesota State Agricult1lral Society fro,n its Organizat1on in 1854 to the 
Annual Meet1ng of 1910, p. 67; reports of county and district societies in the 

various State reports. 

50 Fite's The Agri<:Ultural Development of the West during t1ie Cvuil War in 
the Quarterly Journal of Econo1nios, Vol. XX, pp. 259-278; Ruggles's The 
Economic B asis of the Greenback· Movement in I owa and, Wisconsin in Pro
ceec1i11gs of tlie Mississippi Valley Historical Association, 1912-1913, pp. 142-

162; Buck's The Granger Movement, pp. 7, 8. 

51 Schmidt's S01ne Significant Aspects of the Agrarian :Revolution, in the 
United States in THE IowA J OURNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. XVIII, 

pp. 371-395. 

VOL. xxrv-31 
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g·eneral educational and social progTess of the period, 
the1 .. e wer·e g1'eate1 .. opportunities for enlarged activity and 

• service. 

The most immediate p1~oblems of this period concerned 
the material growth of the fairs and the consequent :finan
cial obligations. Chief among these material developments 
,vas the permanent location of the State fairs. The itin
erant system of exhibitions best met the pioneer needs. 
Because of the lack of connected transportation facilities 
the pioneer fairs could serve the farming interests of their 
States most effectively by extending their benefits periodi
cally from section to section. 52 

To the societies, too, with their limited resources, the 
inter-sectional rivalry insured the largest support. It 
soon became a regular practice to locate the fair in the 
citv offering the best inducements in the ,vay of expense 
g11arantees and equipment. In some cases representatives 
of the rival cities appeared before the committee to present 
their .. respective claims and inducements after which the 
selection was made by ballot. 53 Some of the societies f 01·

mulated definite minim11m requirements. The grounds 
provided were usually those of a county or district societ;r. 
Considerable alte1·ation and addition of buildings and 
track and sometimes expansion of area were necessary and 

5 2 Report of t he Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1858, p. 22; Report of the 
Iowa State Agricultural Society, 1869, pp. 35, 36; Report of the Micliigan 
State Board of Agriculture, 1869, pp. 311, 312, 1870, pp. 229, 230, 1873, p 153, 
1877, pp. 460, 461. 

58 Transactions of the Michigan State Agri(JIJ),tural Society, 1853, p. 18, 

1854, p. 17, 1856, p. 33; Report of the M icliigan State Board of Agriculture, 
1870, pp. 237-239, 248, 249; Report of tlie Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 
1856, p. 14, 1861, pp. 1, 2; Transamions of the I llinois State Agricultural So• 
ciety, 1859-1860, p. 19; Transactions of the Illinois State Department of Agrt
culture, 1871, pp. 12-14; Tran.sactions of the Wisconsin State Agricult,ural 
Society, 1870, pp. 103-107. 
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tl1ese expenses at times we1 .. e sha1 .. ed by the State society.54 

In p1 .. actice the system had se1 .. ious disadvantages. City 
guarantees we1 .. e sometimes paid tardily or not at all and 
the society was thus in olved in debt; some of tl1e cities 
,,rith o,-rer-enthusiastic boo te1"s were unable to provide ade
quate patronage; bitte1 .. sectional jealousy led to boycotts; 
and, worst of all, continuity of policies and consistent 
gro'\\rth was prevented. 55 Du1 .. ing the sixties and seventies 
a partial compromise wa made in all of the tates of the 
section by holding the fair in a ingle city for a term of 
years I"anging from t,vo to fiv . 56 

With the exten ion of railroad connections and the need 
for mo1 .. e a.mple accommodations and more elabo1 .. ate equip
ment, the desi1 .. ability of a permanent location was gener
ally recognized; but, witl1 one exception, Sl1ch provisions 
,vere not made before the eighties. The Indiana society 
secured property at the tate capital as early as 1860 and 

r,4 Report of the Oh10 State Board of Agriculture, 1868, p. 79; Transactions 
of the Illinois State Departme-nt of .Agriculture, 1877, pp. 22, 23; Transaat1-ons 
of the 1Vtsconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1861-1868, pp. 423, 424; Report 
of the Iowa State Agricultural Society, 1857, p. 19, 1861-1862, p. 172, 1867, 
pp. 23, 24, 1871, p. 41; Transactions of tlie Micliigan State .Agrioultural So
ciety, 1856, p. 20; Report of the Michigan State Board of .Agriculture, 1869, 

pp. 308-311, 1883, p. 353 . 

55 Transactions of the Michigan State .Agricultural So&iety, 1856, p. 28; 
Report of tlie Indiana State Board of .Agrioulture, 1869, pp. 22, 23, Hall and 
Holcombe's History of t7ie Min.nesota State Agricultural Society from its 
Organ1zation in 1854 to the Annual Meeting of 1910, pp. 41, 45, 135-157, 163, 
164; Transactions of the Illinois State Department of .Agriculture, 1872, p. 2; 
Esarey 's A History of Indiana from 1850 to tlie Present, Vol. II, p. 846; Be
port of the Iowa State .Agricultural SorJiety, 1861-1862, p. 50. 

00 Report of the Iowa State .Agrioultural Society, 1866, pp. 19, 20; Tran.s
actions of the Illinois State Agricultural Society, 1867-1868, pp. xi, xii; 
Transactions of the Wisconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1869, p. 113; R eport 
of the Ohio State Board of .Agriculture, 1874, pp. 9, 10, 1879, pp. 9-11; Hall 
and Holeombe's History of the Mi1inesota State .Agricultural Society from its 
Organization in 1854 to the Annual Meeti'ng of 1910, p. 90; Esarey's A Hi.s
tory of Indiana from 1850 to tlie Present, Vol. II, pp. 846, 847. 
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held its fairs there regularly after 1868.57 In 1870 Wis
consin's society purchased grounds at Madison for peri
odical use but the permanent location at Milwaukee was 
not made until 1891.58 The Ohio fair board in 1881 negoti
ated a twenty-five year lease with the Franklin County 
society for the use of its grounds at Col11mbus, but a mis
understanding reg·arding the terms soon developed and two 
years later new gTounds near the capital were purchased.59 

Iowa agTicultural leaders were seeking an establishment at 
Des 1\Ioines in the later seventies but they did not secure a 
permanent location until 1885.60 After a long and bitter 
contest between the traditionally 1 .. ival '' Twin Cities'', a 
compromise was finally reached in 1885 in the location of 
the 1\finnesota State fair in the '' 1\fidway'' district. 61 

The 1\1ichigan society went through numerous vicissi
tudes before reaching· a permanent abode. In the course of 
the £air's migrations considerable property had been accu
mulated in two different cities and it was planned for a 
time to secure regular establishments at three or four 
points at which the fairs would be held in turn. In 1889, 
however, after the legislature had altered the society's 
legal status, local influence secured the purchase of one 
permanent gTound at Lansing·. Development costs and a 
series of unusual reverses involved the society so heavily 

57 Report of the Indiana State Board of LJ..grioulture, 1869, pp. xxvii, xxviii; 
Esarey's A. History of Indiana from 1850 to the Present, Vol. II) p. 847. 

58 Transactions of the Wisconsin State LJ..grioultural Society, 1870, pp. 97, 
98) 1892, pp. 30, 31. 

59 Report of the Ohio State Board of LJ..gricultivre, 1881, pp. 21-23, 27, 28, 
1883, pp. 27-46, 1885, pp. 54, 55. 

60 Report of the Iowa State LJ..gricultural Society, 1879, pp. 104, 105, 1881, 
p. 229, 1883, p. 259, 1884, pp. 254, 277, 278, 283, 293, 1885, pp. 60, 61. 

61 Hall and Holcombe's History of the M11nnesota State LJ..grioultural Society 
from its Organization in 1854 to the L111nual Meeting of 1910, pp. 162-193. 
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in debt that this property was relinquished to the heaviest 
creditors and the itinerant system resumed until 1904 when 
a final location was made at Det1 .. oit.62 The permanent 
location of the Illinois fair at the capital city was post
poned until 1894 largely by I'eason of legal incompetc;nce.63 

In nearly all cases the development of the properties thus 
secured necessitated large immediate expenditures for 
buildings and other equipment. County and district organ
izations, in accord with the spirit and needs of the t1roe, 
were b1'anching out proportionately. 

Essential as these outlays were for th continued prog
ress of the fairs, they in olved heavy b11rdens in a pe1"iod 
of agTicultl1ral depression. Fairs lil{e all other activities 
dependent upon farmer support were hard hit by the cycle 
of falling prices and :financial depression and added to the 
ab11ormal :financial l1nsettlements were the risks d11e to the 
unce11ainty of fiddle Western weathe1", which often in
volved serious losses in an undertaking with such heavy 
investments at stake. 64 W 01 .. ld fairs and other special ex
positions had a generally unfavorable influence upon the 
regt1lar course of agricultural fairs. The unusual attrac
tions of the national exposition meant suspension or greatly 
lessened support for the State ente1'prise. Often they set 
abnormally high or unsound standards in exhibits and 

62 Report of tl11e Michigan State Board of Agriculture, 1881-1882, p. 530, 

1889, pp. 559- 561, 1899, p. 437, 1905, pp. 549-551. 

63 Transactions of the Illinois State Department of Agriculture, 1871, p. 2, 

1894, p. 5. 

64 Report of the Michigan State Board of Agrioulture, 1874, p. 212, 1875, p. 
487, 1877, p. 650, 1898, p. 710, 1900, p. 408; Eeport of the Iowa State Agri
cultural Society, 1875, p. 28, 1893, pp. 11, 12, 107, 1896, p. 113; Transaotions 
of the Wisconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1896, p. ii; Hall and Holeombe's 
History of the Minnesota State .Agricultural Society from its Organization in 
1854 to the Annual Meetirig of 1910, pp. 121, 123, 126, 255, 256; Eepo'it of the 
Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1880, p. 34; Report of the Wisconsin Sta:te 

Board of Agrioulture, 1897-1898, pp. 58, 59. 

• 



amusements. 65 The urban pat1 .. ons, to whom the State fairs 
catered more and mo1 .. e, were somewhat fickle in their sup
port, and the hig·h p1 .. iced attractions which their taste de
manded often did not make compensating returns. 66 

Such a combination of unfavorable conditions meant for 
all of the societies a hard strugg·le and for some disaster. 
The Indiana board in 1873 promoted, most inopportunely, 
a special ''exposition''. The ensuing panic cut in half the 
expected attendance and ruined many of the guarantors.67 

The Wisconsin State society, ,vhich could rejoice in its 
sound and flourishing condition at the time of the dedica
tion of its new gTounds, was eventually bankrupted by the 
undertaking·, and the legislature, after p1 .. oviding for the 

6 5 Centennial of 1876 - Report of the Ohio State Board of .Agriculture, 
1877, p. v; Transactions of the Illinois State Department of .Agric-ulture, 1877, 
p. 7; Report of the Iou:a State .Agricultural Society, 1873, p. 105; Report of 
the Michigan State Board of .Agriculture, 1876, p. 482. 

Ohio Centennial, 1888 -Report of the Ohio State Board of .Agriculture, 1887, 
p. 21. 

World's Fair, Chicago, 1893 - R eport of the Iowa State .Agricultural Soci
ety, 1891, p. 177, 1892, pp. 109-113, 1893, pp. 11, 12, 1896, p. 89; Transacti(Yll,lJ 
of the Wisconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1894, p. ii; Report of the Mich· 
igan State Board of .Agriculttlre, 1894, p. 510; Transactions of the fllino1s 
State Department of .Agriculture, 1911, p. 438; Hall and Holcombe 's History 
of th,e Minnesota State Agricult11,ral Society from its Organization in 1854 to 
the .Annual Meeting of 1910, p. 246. 

Omaha Trans-Mississippi Exposition, 1898 -Report of Iowa State .Agricul-
tural Society, 1897, pp. 113, 114, 116, 1898, p. 21. 

St. Louis Exposition, 1904- Iowa Year Book of .Agriculture, 1904, p. 97; 
Report of the Ohio State Board of .Agriculture, 1904, pp. viii, 474. 

66 R eport of the I ndiana State Board of .Agriculture, 1883, pp. 38-42; Re
port of the Iowa State .Agricultural Society, 1894, p. 9, 1896, pp. 89, 90, 1897, 
p. 113; R eport of the W isconsi1i State Board of .Agric-ulture, 1905, pp. 4, 5, 
1910, pp. 329, 330; Hall and Holcombe's H i.story of tlie Minnesota State 
Agricultural Society from its Organization in 1854 to t lie .Annual Meeting of 
1910, pp. 314, 376; Transactions of the Wisconsin State .Agricultural Society, 
1875-1876, p. 58; R eport of tlie Michiga1i State Board of .Agriculture, 1910, p. 
557. 

67 R eport of the I ndiana State Board of .Agriculti1,re, 1878, pp. 86-88. 
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debt, established a ne,\"' State boa1 .. d.68 The Iowa society, 
after the failure of its fair in 1 94, insisted upon guaran
tors before undertaking the next year exhibition.69 

11ichigan s :financjal trials have al1·eady bee11 noted. Fairs 
in the otl1e1-- tate ran at a loss in the pa11ic .... ea1·s. Local 
societies \\""ere equally ha1·d hit by the periocl of agTic11l-

tural depression. 
tate aid was soug·ht as ne,T r before, both for tempora1·y 

relief and permanent impro,1 ement. In general tl1e tend
ency through the period of ha1·d times extending to the 
later nineties vla to tide the societies along by a loan or by 
a partial payment of indel)tedness without making adequate 
pro,Tision fo1 .. the futu1~e. By the beginning of the centu1·y, 
however, more gene1·ous and constructive policies were 
adopted. Lar .. ger and regular' approp1'iaiions were pro
cu1·ed to car·e for deficits and to extend and enlarge various 
recognized features of the exhibitions.70 Along ,vith this 
increased aid went closer control. The fir st decad s of the 
century mark the creation of tate agTicultural depart
ments in place of the semi-independent societies 01-- boards 
and the consequent establishment of the State fair as a 

68 Tran.sactions of t71e Wisconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1892, p. 183; 
Report of the W isconsin State Board of .Agrimtlture, 1897-1898, pp. 7-12, 1906, 

p. 314. 

69 Report of the Iowa State .Agricultural Society, 1894, p. 9, 1895, pp. 23, 24. 

70 Report of the Iowa State .Agricultural Society, 1875, p. 30, 1877, p. 531, 
1878, pp. 39, 40, 1880, p. 183, 1886, pp. 54, 570, 1894, pp. 8, 9, 1896, p. 117; 
Iowa Year Book of Agriculture, 1903, p. 77, 1904, p. 98, 1908, p. 138; R eport 
of the Ohio State Board of .Agrimtlture, 1880, p. 34; R eport of the Michigan 
State Board of .Agricult1u,re, 1893, pp. 509, 510, 1901, p 362, 1904, pp. 304, 
305; Transactions of the W i.sconsin State .Agrimtltural Sooiety, 1893, pp 33, 
186, 1895, p. 96; R eport of the Wisconsin State Board of .Agriculture, 1905, 
pp. 5, 6, 1906, p. 314, 1908, p. 346; Esarey 's .A Hi.story of I ridiana from 1850 
to the Present, Vol. II, p. 84 7; Hall and Holeombe 's History of the Minnesota 
State .Agricultural Society from its Organization in 1854 to the Annual Meet-

ing of 1910, p. 159. 
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reg11lar State activity. 71 County fairs we1--e also subjected 
to increased regulations. 

Educational features reflected the new ideas and inter
ests. Plowing· matches were discontinued. The evening 
discussion meetings declined and could not be revived, and 
the add1--ess was abandoned or given a secondary place, as 
only a speaker of national p1"'ominence could keep the 
crowds from the visual attractions, and even such celebri
ties not for too long a time. As early as 1864 ''Long· John'' 
W ent"rorth in declining· to address a 1Iichig·an fair pithily 
exp1"essed the attitude of the new generation : '' 11ost soci
eties have abandoned that part of their early progTamme, 
and I concur in their wisdom. People want to see the show, 
and not to hea1"' addresses. I have had jnnumerable invita
tions from tates and societies, and have always declined, 
because I have seen how illy able much better men than my
self have been to compete with the animals that the public 
come to see. '' 72 

During this period the fair s found their chief instruc
tional opportunities in cooperating with the new educa
tional agencies. AgTicultural colleg·e exhibits had an ever
increasing prominence. Farmers' institutes were some
times conducted during the fair. All departments and 
ag·encies having to do with the industrial interests of the 
State found an opportunity to give their work publicity.73 

11 Wiest 's Agricultural, Organization in th,e United States, pp. 297, 601-611; 
Y earbook of the United States Depart1nent of Agriculture, 1919, p. 500. 

12 Report of tlie Michigan State Board of Agricu1-ture, 1875, pp. 513, 514, 
1879, p. 452; Hall and Holcombe's History of the M innesota State Agricul
tural Society from its Organization in 1854 to the Annual Meeting of 1910, p. 
279. For a personal experience in 1889, see Garland's A Son of the Middle 
BCYrder, pp. 406, 407. 

1a Report of the Io1oa State Agricultural Society, 1876, pp. 40, 41, 1879, pp. 
102, 103, 1880, pp. 80-82, 1882, p. 336, 1892, p. 127; Iowa Year Book of Agri
cultitre, 1903, p. 667; Report of tlie Michigan State Board of Agri(J1,l,lture, 
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The stock-judging wol .. k was put upon a scientific basis by 
the substitution of expe1 .. t judg·e for the old amateur com-

mittees.74 
On tl1e bo1·derline l)et,veen educational exhibit and pure 

aml1 ement was hor e racing, an activity that in this period 
attained major proportions. During· a g~·eat part of the 
periocl this wa one of the most discussed problems at tate 
ag1·icultu1 .. al con, ... ention, and meeting·s of cou11t).,. f ai1~ asso
ciations. For years a strong opposition to ho1·se 1"'aci11g· as 
a 1·eg'11lar feature of agTicultural exhibitior1s was main
tained. It was arg,ied that such displa).,.S "\\1e1·e wholly 
extraneous to the real business of ag1 .. icl1ltu1·e, that tl1ey 
absorbed an undue proportion of premil1m fl1r1cls, clist1·act
ed attention f1·om the real xhibits, and wo1· t of all, ho1 .. se 
racing inevitably involved jockeving and gambling·.75 

In 1·eply, the defenders urg·ed that the cl '\1 elopment of 
the race horse was a legitimate and important b1·anch of 
stock breeding to be recognized and encouraged tl1e same 
as the other branche · that 1--acing as an att1~action made a 
u11ique appeal to the no1·mally-minded human being and 
,,,,as essential in maintaining the pat1~onage of tl1e exhibit 
a 1 a whole - especiall. the cit~ patronag·e; that tl1e net 

1 i5, p. 404; Report of tlie Wisconsin State Board of AgriC11.lture, 1906, p. 
315; Hall and Holcombe 's History of tlie Minnesota State Agricultural Society 
from its Organization in 18li4 to the Annual Meeting of 1910, p 235. 

74 Report of the Mich,igan State B oard of Agriculture, 1877, p. 497, 1879, p. 
457, 1880-1881, p. 603; Report of the Iowa State Agricultural Society, 1881, 
pp. 222-224; Transactions of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Soc1ety, 1884, 
p. 40, 1887, p. 84, 1889, p. 17 4; Report of the Wisconsin State Board of Agri

culture, 1902, pp. 349, 350, 1907, pp. 375-394. 

75 Transactio-ns of the W isconsin State Agricultural Society, 1861-1868, p. 
277, 1871, p. 86, 1872-1873, pp. 144, 145; Report of tlie Michigan, State Board 
of Agrtculture, 1867, pp. 267, 268, 376, 377, 1869, pp. 340, 341, 1870, p. 220, 
1872, pp. 82, 83, 1875, pp. 398, 399; Hall and Holeombe's History of the 
Minnesota State Agricultural Society from its Orqanizatlon iii 1851- to the 

Annual Meeting of 1910, pp. 95, 96, 119. 
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cost ,vas low; and :finally that the abuses often associated 
with this instructive sport were not essential to it and by 
proper supervision might be eliminated. Some societies 
acted on the courag·e of thei1· convictions to the extent of 
eliminating the racing premiums temporarily and recog
nizing speed merely as one element in the I'oad horse '' driv
en by the o wne1--' '. 

A devise for shifting· the :financial if not the moral r e
sponsibility was to allow the making· up of so-called '' citi
zens' premi11ms'' by outside parties. 76 However the over
whelming popularity of this attendant if not essential 
feature of all agricultural f ai1 .. s finally broke do,vn all oppo
sition and before long the staid societies were joining rac
ing circuits and competing for the fullest and fastest cards. 
Indeed the devout conclusion of a report of a racing super
intendent would seem to indicate the conviction that the 
highest moral sanction had come to attach to this part of 
the annual exhibition: '' There was prompt starting and no 
collisions; Providence favored the entire meeting.'' 77 

The horse race thus secured in this period a permanent 
and prominent place upon the fair progTam, becoming as 
legitimate as stock-judging and, to the average spectator, 
far more attractive. The problem of general amusements 
- an ever changing as well as ever-expanding one - could 

76 Transactions of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society, 1861-1868, p. 
240, 1892, p. 327, 1893, p. 183, 1895, p. 81; RepCYrt of the Wisconsin State 
Board of .Agriculture, 1902, pp. 354, 356, 361, 1906, pp. 317-319; Report of 
the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1880, pp. 431, 432; Report of th,e Iowa 
State .Agricultural Society, 1890, p. 599; Hall and Holcombe's History of the 
Minnesota State Agricultural Society fro1n its Organization in 1854 to the 
Annual Meeting of 1910, pp. 119, 277; Twentieth, Century Far1ner, quoted in 
the Iowa Year Boole of .A.grioulture, 1869, p. 358, 1905, p. 1000; Report of the 
Michigan State Board of .A.gric-ulture, 1867, pp. 318, 400, 1869, p. 358, 1870, 
pp. 225, 244, 245, 1875, pp. 424, 514, 515, 1876, p. 483, 1878, p. 478, 1879, p. 
456. 

11 Transactions of the Wi.scon.sin State .A.gricultwral Society, 1895, p. 81. 
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not be disposed of so definitely. In the field of legi.timate 
amusements the period marked a regular progression. To 
the mild and chaste equestrianism was added '' velocopes
trianism'' to be succeeded by bicycle I'aces, balloon ascen
sions, automobile races, and, just at the end of the period, 
aeroplane demonstrations. World champion race horses 
like ancy Hanks, Maude ., Jay Eye ee, and Dan Patch 
were hiI·ed for princely sums to race against time. 111 the 
sixties came baseball and especially in the local fairs these 
games remained a permanent att1"action. The most st1'ik
ing acts of the ci1 .. cus and the hippodrome were int1 .. oduced 
between the heat of th 1,.aces. Freakish and bizarre at
tractions, like '' locomotive collisions'', we1'e at times re
s01·ted to to draw a c1'owd. To entertain the city spectator 
night shows were developed in which modern pyrotechnics 
were utilized for spectacular enactments of the fall of 
Pompeii, the bu1 .. ni11g of 11anila, and the sieges of 1Ioscow 
and Po1·t Arthu1... The length ning of the tate fair beyond 
a week presented the problem of a Sunday program. In 
the ea1 .. lier years a sermon by a nationally prominent min
ister was provided; later an elaborate musical concert, with 
or without a brief address, made the widest popular ap-
peal. 78 

All of these attractions, though in some cases subject to 

7s Hall and Holeombe's HistOlf'y of the Minnesota State Agricultural So~iety 
from its Organization 1n 1854 to the Annual Meeting of 1910, pp 101, 245, 
267, 279, 286, 287, 331, 366, 389; R eport of tlie Indiana State Board, of Agri
culture, 1869, pp. 101, 247; Report of t71,e Mic1iigan State Board, of Agricul
ture, 1874, p. 257, 1900, p. 409, 1901, p. 334, 1908, p. 420, 1910, p. 557; Report 
of the Wisconsin State Board, of Agricult,ure, 1905, p. 111, 1906, pp. 5, 6, 1908, 
pp. 3, 6; Report of the Iowa State .Agricultural Society, 1879, p. 101, 1882, p. 
68, 1884, p. 61, 1888, p. 97, 1890, p. 104; Iowa Year Book of Agriculture, 
1904, p. 98; Transaction-S of the W isconsin State .Agricultural Society, 1869, p . 
121; Report of t]l,8 Minnesota State Agrt~ultural Society, 1921, p. 33; R eport 
of the Oliio State Board, of Agriculture, 1901, p. 237; Report of t1ie Wisconsin 

State Department of .Agriculture, 1915-1916, p. 129. 
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criticism as to emphasis and appropriateness, were above 
question morally. There were other features of the fairs 
of the period, however, which could not be given such a 
clean bill. Chief of these questionable or wholly objection
able excrescences were g·ames of chance, shows and carni
vals, and the sale of intoxicants. The lowering· of moral 
standards following the Civil War, unduly rapid urbaniza
tion of the f air--s follo,ving the permanent establishments, 
and the rise of the street ca1--nival and the world's fa.ir mid
way, along· with the temptation to the manag·ement to profit 
from these questionable concessions, all contributed to the 
demoralizing· commercialization of the agricultural exhibi
tion. Local fairs followed the State exhibitions in adopting 
these unfortunate innovations as the State fairs did the 
international expositions. The W. 0. T. U. and other reform 
organizations were tireless in bringing these derelictions 
to official attention. State laws g·ave the needed powers 
and the overwhelming sentiment of the fairs' true constitu
encies broug·ht about such an increasingly effective admin
istration of the laws that before the end of the period the 
most conspicuous offenders were effectively excluded.79 

It was evident that the old-time cattle show was being de
cidedly modified by the new conditions and interests, modi
fied it seemed to some in ways which tended from the true 

10 B eport of the Mic}iigan State Board of Agriculture, 1875, p. 513, 1876, p. 
592, 1877, p. 502, 1878, p. 492, 1879, p. 456, 1880, p. 356, 1881-1882, pp. 605, 
606, 610, 1884, pp. 377-380, 1888, p. 482, 1896, p. 506; Report of the Iowa 
State .Agricultural Society, 1877, pp. 530, 531, 1879, p. 96; Transactions of the 
Wiscon.sin State .Agricultural Soo-iety, 1880-1881, p. 25, 1881-1882, p. 26, 1884, 
pp. 44 - 53, 1888, p. iii, 1896, p. ii; Hall and Holcombe 's History of the Minne
sota State .Agricultural Society fro1n its Organization in 1854 to the Annual 
Meeting of 1910, pp. 157, 244; Report of tlie Indiana State Board of .Agricu't
ture, 1872, p. 21, 1877, p. 73; Report of the Ohio State Board of .Agriculture, 
1882, p. 30, 1887, p. 21; Report of the Wisconsin State Board of Agriculture, 
1905, p. 5; The Outlook, November 2, 1907, p. 475; Twentieth Century Farmer, 
quoted in the Io wa Year Book of Agriculture, 1905, p. 999. 
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purpose. The innovations were not made without vigorous 
protests from those who contended for keeping the institu
tions strictly to their original mission and excluding all 
distractions, whethe1-- in themselves moral or not. Thus the 
secretary of the county fair association of 1ichig·an in the 
early eig·hties vividly pictured the existing· abuses as they 
appeared to him: '' An honest gi"anger, desirous of visiting 
A1--t hall,- mistakes the entrance, and plunges unce1--emoni
ously into a bear den; or, into the dangerous midst of a 
band of painted, blood-thirsty, scalping savages. Seeking 
to eRcape, he 17.lshes suddenly into the awful presence of the 
'Circassion Beauty', that captivating syren, that has in
fested agricultural fairs, ever since the birth of the oldest 
inhabitant. Why should these institutions spread their 
tents, and rasp the air with their speeches, tom-toms and 
hand-organs, in the very heart and centre of the fair 

ground.'' 80 

A year later the president of the Wisconsin State fair 
association denounced '' the g·audy shows, gambling devices, 
org·an-gTinding, conjuring, mountebankism and every spe
cies of graceless vagabond.ism, which we have admitted to 
our grounds, augmenting the inconvenience, confusion and 
discomf 01--t that in some sort is necessarily attendant upon 
our expositions.' ' 81 And at the dedication of the Iowa 
State fair gTounds J. B. Grinnell 8 2 expressed his opposition 
to the new tendencies: ''I would bar the gates forever to 
gamblers, jockeys, whiskey venders, a.nd oleomarg·a1~ine 
frauds, and leave reptilian monsters, with acrobats, pig·
mies and fat women to the showman, Barnum, Then write 
over your portals, dedicated to art, animal industry and 

80 Report of the Mic7iigan State Board of .Agricultwre, 1881-1882, p. 605. 

81 Transactions of the Wisconsin State .Agricultural Soaiety, 1884, p. 38. 

82 Report of t7ie Iowa State .AgriC'u,ltural Society, 1886, p. 96. 
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agriculture''. These sentiments ,vere reechoed here and 
there throughout the period but with constantly decreasing 
emphasis and volume. 

On the other hand amusements were strongly def ended 
as a necessa1--y and proper part of the modern fair, which 
it was held should be all thing·s to all men - education to 
those who would be instructed, entertainment to those who 
would not, recreation and benefit to all. There were even 
department managers to def end and present a constructive 
view of the fakir himself and to maintain that the ''fakir is 
as essential to the fair as is the fair to the fakir''. 83 

That the northweste1--n fairs, especially the State fairs, 
had departed decidedly from the old ways there could be 
no doubt. In every respect they were bigger, in variety of 
interests and activities they ,vere broader, but as to wheth
er or not they served their purpose relatively better opin
ions were bound to differ. Inevitably with the acquisition 
of urban patronag·e and the broadening of the educational 
and recreational interests of the rural constituency the 
exhibitions could not be as strictly and narrowly agricul
tural and so exclusively didactic. With the radically 
changed conditions of the times comparison of the relative 
merits of the fairs of the two periods is impossible, but, at 
any rate, it is probable that the fairs of the Middle West 
were keeping· more nearly to the appropriate functions and 
spirit of the agricultural show than were those of the 
East.84 

The increase in the number of those attending and the 

as Report of the Wisconsin State Board of .A[iriculture, 1903, pp. 344-348; 
Report of the Michigan State Board of Agriculture, 1899, p. 438, 1901, p. 341. 

84- For a strong indictment of the urbanized State fair based mainly upon 
conditions in the East, see an editorial in The Independent, August 13, 1908, 
pp. 389-391. About the same period '' The Spectator'' in Th,e Outlook, No
vember 2, 1907, pp. 474-476, described a typical middle western county fair 
in the most laudatory terms. 
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expansion in the activitie of the north,veste1 .. n fairs in this 
pe1·iod necessitated a new basis of inter-fair relationships. 
One of the results of the permanent location of the State 
fairs, as well as of the growth of aspiring urban cent1 .. es, 
was the p1 .. omotion of independent regional ''expositions '', 
thus increasing the number of competing exhibitions. 85 For 
some time the inter-£ air relations remained largely compet
itive or hostil . There were needlessly conflicting dates 
both ,vi thin and between tates and a failure to cooperate 
effecti,rely in matters of exhibits and other attractions. 86 

The spirit of organized e:ff ort that was developing in every 
line during the po t-belll1m years, however, was refl ctecl in 
the development of inter-fair associations of various sorts . 
Regional circuits avoided costly conflicts in dates and lecl to 
a more effective utilization of exhibits, race horses, and 
special features. 87 

State, county, and district fair associations provided 
clearing-houses for the con ideration of common problems, 
the formulation of policies, and the :fixing of standards.88 

In 1894 the International Association of Fairs and Exposi
tions was f 01 .. med as a general confederating agency for the 

8 5 For examples see the R eport of the Michigan State B oard of Agriculture, 
1873-1874, p. 152, 1891, p. 408; R eport of the Olito State Board of Agr1e11,lture, 
1878, p. 29; R eport of tlie W isconsin State B oard of Ag1·iculture, 1910, p. 329. 

86 Report of the I owa State Agricultural Society, 1869, p. 89; R eport of tlie 
Indiana State B oard of .11..gricttlture, 1872, p. 28; E eport of the Mich1gan 
State Board of Agriculture, 1873-1874, p. 207, 1875, p. 516. 

81 Report of the I ndiana State B oard of Agriculture, 1881, p. 51, Report of 
the Ohio State B oard of Agriculture, 1884, p. 52; R eport of the I owa State 
Agricultural Society, 1885, p. 582; I owa Y ear Book of Agric-t1,lture, 1905, p 
999; Report of the Michigan State Board of Agrioulture, 18 1-1882, p. 447; 
Transactions of the Wisconsin, State Agricultural Soe1.ety, 1881-1882, p. 26. 

1895, p. 70. 

88 Report of tlie Michigan State Board of Agriculture, 1875, p. 515, 1878, 
pp. 581, 582; R eport of tlie Minnesota State Agricultural Society, 1915, p. 
205, 1920, pp. 214, 215; I owa Y ear Book of Agriculture, 1913, pp. 215 ff. 
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larg·er fairs of this country and Canada.89 Inter-regional 
and inter-State visitations of fair officials became a regular 
practice. 90 In the case of fairs, as of all other corporate 
activities of the period, it was increasingly evident that 
State boundaries were often artificial. Independent asso
ciations soug·ht inter-State support and State fairs, in a • 
number of instances, were so situated that they regularly 
d1--ew spectators and exhibitors from two or more States. 91 

After about 1910 we are in the period of the present-day 
fair, with organizations and activities reflecting the eco
nomic, educational, and social conditions of the present. 
The modernizing chang·es that were coming in at the end of 
the previous period are now fully developed. As official 
functions for which the Commonwealth is responsible, 
maintenance of the State fairs is assured. The larger exhi
bitions are growing to enormous size with total attendance 
records running· to the half million. Elaborately special
ized grounds and equipment and highly systematized org·an
ization, with an expert manag·er utilizing· the latest methods 
in publicity promotion are in line with modern business 
efficiency.92 On the other hand a decentralizing tendency 

89 The na.me was later changed to the '' American Association'' and then in 
turn the former designation was restored.- Thirty-Second Annual Meeting of 
the International Association of Fairs and Expositions, 1922, p. 95; Jleport of 
the Wisconsin, State Board of Agricv.lture, 1902, pp. 14, 15, 1910, p. 21. 

90 Jleport of the Iowa State Agricult11,ral Society, 1873, p. 103; Transactio-ns 
of the Wisconsin State Agricultural Society, 1874-1875, pp. 33, 34; Report of 
the Wisconsin State Board of Agricult11,re, 1910, p. 23; Iowa Year Book of 
Agricult1.tre, 1909, p. 160, 1910, p. 268, 1911, p. 320 . 

91 For examples see Report of Wisconsin State Board of Agriculture, 1910, 
p. 329. 

92 For the present-day fair, see the current reports of the State agricultural 
departments; proceedings of the International Association; A rnerican City, 
May, 1921, pp. 479, 480; Greater Iowa, July, 1924, April, 1925; Gilbert's The 

· Food Supply of New England, p. 115; Hall and Holcombe's History of the 
Minnesota State AgriCJultural Society from its Organization in 1854 to the 
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ma).,. be noted in the development in 1'ecent years of the 

''community fair'' .93 

Educational activities of Stat and regional fairs and, on 
a smaller scale, of county fairs are abreast of the latest 
developments and inte1'ests. Fa1'm bureau and club exhib
its, boys' and g·i1·ls' encampm nt and j11dging conte~ ts, 
home economics di plays, health clinjc , visual inst1~uction 
and radio demonstrations, ag·riculiural engineering p1"oj
ects, as well as a great expan ion an.cl systematizi11g of all 
lines of animal a11d plant exhibits reflect directly tl1e latest 
ideas and tendencies in appliecl science. Aesthetic ii1ter
est aI·e ministe-red to by little count1'y thea t1"e productions, 
elaborate pageants, operatic stars, and miniature art 

institutes. 94 

Entertainment no-w instead of being tolerated as a neces-
sa1·y evil is regarded as one of th essential features of the 
fai1·, the great ideal of which is a balanced progTam of edu
cation and entertainment.95 Th amusements provided, i11-
vol,?ing as they do the triumph of modern inventive and 

.Annual Meeting of 1910, p. 390; Tlie Field and Syste1n on tJ1,.e Farni, October, 

1921, pp. 748-754. 

os i\Iorgan 's The Community Fair (Massachusetts Agricultural College Ex
tension Bulletin, J. o. 27) ; Gilbert's The Food Supply of N e10 England, pp. 

115, 116. 

94 For typical activities and e}..~ress1ons of expert opinion see Report of the 
Wisconsin State Board of Agriculture, 1910, pp. 308, 309, 334, 335; Report of 
the TV1sco,1sin State Department of Agricultitre, 1915-1916, pp. 123, 124, 1921-
1922, pp. 222, 223; Report of the Micliigan State Board of .Agriculture, 1911, 
p. 520; Report of the M1n11esota State AgrtC'Ultural Society, 1915, pp. 15, 16, 
233, 1916, p. 331, 1923, pp. 35, 36, 348; Rub1now's Fa1rs and their Educational 
Value in N ortli Carolina Extension Circular, o. 69, passim. 

915 Report of the Wisconsin State Department of .Agriculture, 1915-1916, p. 
106, 1917-1918, pp. 192, 193; Report of tlie Min nesota State Agricultural So
ctety, 1913, pp. 230, 231, 1915, p. 244, 1917, p. 237, 1923, pp. 346-348; Rubi
now 's Fairs and the1r Educational Value in N ortll, Carolina Extension Circnt,lar, 

No. 69, p. 6. 
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manag·erial genius, would have been regarded as miraculous 
by the past generation. Shows and carnivals, while neces
sitating constant censorship and periodical disciplining, 
have in g·eneral shown a marked trend toward hig·her 
standards. 96 

To secu1--e even a brief hea1,ing· in the midst of such edu
cational advantages and entertainment enticements the 
speal{er of the present day must be a pe1·son of extraordi
nary interest - the President, ,rice President, Gove1,nor, 
or a :figure of equal p1,ominence. As one pragmatic county 
fair promoter said : '' I think your speaker is just the same 
as 31our free attraction or your horses or any va.udeville 
show - if you ha \Ten 't g·ot a headliner I don't believe he is 
worth ten cents to you.'' 97 

The larg·e and permanent inflt1ence that agricultu1~a1 fairs 
have come to exert was demonstrated in a striking· way in 
the World War. As soon as war was declared the publicity 
bureau of the American Association of Fairs and Exposi
tions formulated war service aims fo1, the fairs, and when 
it was widely rumored that, owing to transportation limita
tions, the government would discourag·e the holding of f ai1"s 
in the fall, the Association met at Washingion in July to 
present their case directly. A subsequent report empha
sized the fact that the fairs of the country had a combined 

96 Johnson's Crooked Carnivals in The Country Gentleman, April 25, 1925, 
pp. 7, 41; Tliirty-Second .A:nnual M eeting of the International Assoe1at1on of 
Fairs and Expositions, 1922, pp. 12-43, 60-67, 110; Ioiva Year Book of .A.gri
cultu,re, 1913, p. 331; Report of the Minnesota State .A.gnc;ultural Society. 
1915, p. 13; :Report of the Wisconsin, State Departrnent of .A.gric;ulture, 1915· 
1916, p. 127; Gilbert's Fairs and their Educational Value in North Carollna 
Extensian Circular, No. 69, p. 114. 

01 Report of the Minnesota State Agricultural Society, 1916, p. 289. _.c\.mong 
the speakers secured for north,vestern fairs during the :first quarter of the 
century ,Yere President Wm. H. Taft, W. J. Bryan, Warren G. Harding, 
James M. Cox, Theodore Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge, and J an1es J. Hill. 
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normal attendance of 32,000,000 and that they provided the 
most effective agency for ,var" pr opaganda, r eaching both 
in nl1ID bers and classes the people that were most needed to 
be lined up f 01 .. war ser,rice. The plans of the fair managers 
were fully endor sed by the Food Admjnistrator, by the 
Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of War, by the 
Council of T ational Defense, and by President Wilson 
''who told the Fair manager .. s that he believed the state 
fairs had a gTeat mission to perform this year in helping 
the government in its food pr .. oduction and conservation 
campaign, and that if the different agenci s of the govern
ment did not co-operate with the Fairs, to notify him and 

he would see that they did.'' 98 

The tate societies f 01,.mulated elaborate war p1·ograms 
invol,ring stjmulation of p1·oduction, encouragement of con
servation and the instilling· of patriotism for their own 
exhibitions, and they also worked out similar .. programs on 
a smaller scale for the local fairs .99 The Federal g·overn
ment, through the infll1ence of the Association, cooperated 
with special war exhibits.100 The fairs in the falls of 1917 
ancl 1918 thllS became war activities. In spite of unusual 
difficulties gTowing· out of abnormally increased costs at all 
points, overcrowded transportation facilities, and the g·en
er'al unsettled conditions, the wa1' fairs ,vere rema1 .. kably 
successful. At the meeting of the Ame1'ican Association in 
the winter .. of 1917, when forty-six of the fifty-eight mem-

98 Report of t1ie Minnesota State .Agricultural Society, 1917, pp. 18-20. 

90 Report of tlie Minnesota State .Agricultural Society, 1917, pp. 18-21, 289-
291, 1918, pp. 22, 200; Iowa Year Book of Agriculture, 1917, pp 66, 67, 246, 
272, 274-276; Report of t1ie Wisconsin State Department of A gr1culture, 1917-
1918, pp. 190, 191; Rubinow's Fairs and their Educational Value in North, 

Carolina Extension Circular, No. 69, pp. 7-9. 

100 Report of t lie Minnesota State Agricultural Society, 1918, pp. 20, 21; 
Io1va Y ear Book of Agriculture, 1918, p. 297 ; Report of the W isconsin State 

Department of Agriculture, 1917-1918, p. 201. 

I 
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bers we1 .. e r epresented, most of the societies reported fairs 
of reco1·d size and enthusiasm.101 Thus quickly and fully 
mobilizing· their resources for the common cause, the agri
cultural fairs r endered a unique and hig·hly effective war 

• service. 

At the hig·h tide of ag1."icultural prosperity immediately 
following· the war, in the years 1919 and 1920, agricultu1--al 
fairs r eached the g1.·eatest p1~osperity in their history.102 

The consequent depr ession inevitably affected attendances 
adveT·sely,103 but was not without its compensations, as the 
permanent, seriol1s wo1--k of the fair was maintained while 
some of the spectacular superfluities were largely elimi
nated.104 The year s of trial in war and reconstruction have 
demonstrated that the modernized agricultural fair, like 
the agTicultural colleg·e, has a definite field and a permanent 

• • m1ss1on. 

EARLE D. Ross 

Io,v A STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND 1!ECHANIC ARTS 

AMES IOWA 

101 Eeport of the Minnesota State A gricultural Society, 1917, pp. 267, 268, 
289, 290; Report of the Wisconsin State Department of .Agriculture, 1917-1918, 
pp. 189, 190, 209; Rubinow's Fairs and their Educational ValJue in North 
Carolina Extension Circu'la.r, o. 69, p. 4. 

102 '' During the past few years the F airs of this country have been riding 
upon a high tide of prosperity, and many conditions indicate that still further 
immediate advancement will be made ''.- Secretary-General Manager of the 
Minnesota State Agricultural Society in R eport of t lie Minnesota State Agri
cultural Society, 1919, p. 24. '' The year 1920, the banner year with most 
fairs''.- Vice Prem.dent of the Eastern States Exposition in Report of the 
Mi,1nesota State Agricultural Society, 1923, p. 347. 

103 R eport of the Min.riesota State Agricultttral Society, 1921, pp. 31-34, 310, 
1922, p. 38; Iowa Year Book of .Agriculture, 1921, p. 69. 

104 Compare Tlie Field and System on tlie Farm, October, 1921, p. 748. 
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